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MESSAGE FROH THE PRESIDENT

First of all I would like to congratulate both BARR & STROUD and TAYPORT
Football Clubs on reaching the semi-final of the competition which started
off with 775 clubs, and then thank DUNDEE FC for allowing us the . use of
Dens Park, which is greatly appreciated by this association.
The clubs,· I !eel, could not have hoped for a bett~r venue for this crucial
cup-tie, where their fitness and ability is tested, one against the other,
to decide who goes on to the final at HAMPDEN PARK. Neither club has won our
major trophy before, so there is no lack of incentive to give of their best
to reach the final, and possibly even go on to lift the cup itself in due
course.
With this exciting prospect for the winners in mind and the excellent arena
for football that Dens Park is, an excellent game of football will be provided
for the supporters of the clubs and others · here today.
TOM WILKIE (Hon. President)
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THE OTHER SEMI-FINALISTS

Who the winnera of today'a tie ~
will meet at Hampden in the final
ia far from clear-cut. COATBRlDCE
CC have reached the laat four, but
their ultimate opponent• will come
from CAMBUSBARROO ROVS or BANNOCKRtlRN or PF-NC..A lTI.AN.D

P~~ ~.c~nc-~~.E!'!TS

- 'rbe £41toc w~4 Uke to expcua hia gc•ti~~ t.o tbe
· following wboae uaiatance wu inval~le. Albect O&wal.d ot Taypoct, Teccence
BardinCJ of BArr ' auo~, Bru.ce RAlaton of Tne Cou.tie~ ~ To. Wilki&, Pceaide.nt :
of tbe Scot.tiab Aa&tew: F.ootbclll Auoci&tion.
·
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FOOTBALL PROGRAMMES- OHice now open: India Buildings, 4 Victoria Road, Dund~e,
Thursday, 4.00 p.m. until6.30 p.m. and Saturdays, 10.30 a.m. until1.30 p.m. Good Selecta~n
ot current season and older League programmes; also before every home and derby match an
the Dundee United S~cial Club, Eagle Mill=a, Victoria Street. Catalogue i&aued regularly. We ·
are always interested in purchasing collections, particularly older items.
KATH & PETER RUNDO, 4 CRAWFORD AVENUE, GAULDRY, NEWPORT·ON·TAY, DD&
8SG. Tel. No. Gauldry (STD 082 624) 356.

TilE MEN FROM THE WEST
BARR ' STROUD AFC, You won't be surprised to learn have their or1g1ns in tbe
works aide of the Glasgow engineering firm which is now part of the Pilkington
group of companies. Formed in the '1920's, the weat of Scotland side have won
all the divisions of the old West of Scotland League. In addition, they captured
the West of Scotland League Challange Cup in 80-81 and again the following
season. The McTaggart Cup has come their way on four occasions, 59-60, 74-5,77-8
and 78-9. The following year they won the Carburol Trophy. Although this is
their best ever campaign in the Scottish, they have played at Hampden before.
A couple ofyeara ago they reached the West of Scotland Cu~, the major cup
tourney in the west,other than the Scottish. Although they lost in that final to
Initial Star, it is obvious from their recent haul of trophies that they are
one of the strongest teams in the west.
1

This is reflected in the fact they were founder members of the Caledonian League.
A fairly recent innovation, the idea ~as to have members, who not ~nly have
their own grass pitches but also of a reasonable standard. Their league fora in
the current campaign hardly indicates their potential. This is due to the fact
that the Anniesland side have only played four fixtures of their league progrAmme.
Part of the reason for that, obviously, is their presence here today, but on top
of that they have progressed to the last 16 of the West of Scotland cup, in
which they'll face St Mungo's. -~iven these facts and their impressive ~eh to
the semi-finals for the first time the lads from the west must enter today•a tie
with every confidence.
JOHN BLACK (25) - Goalkeeper. In his second season with Barr's. He i& a superb

reflex keeper and his form has been a key factor in assisting his side to the
brink of a final appearance at Hampden.
OOUGLAS BRAY.D (25) - WON a Scottish Cup winners medal with juvenile side kilbowie
Union. He was recruited fromjunior side Vale of Leithen.
JAMES RICHARDSON (24) - Small but highly rated full back. Previoualy with Albion
Motors and junior club Benburb. He ia an automatic choice for the Weat of Scotland
Baxter Trophy Select.
DOUGLAS PETRIE(28) - Captain of the aide and one of the suviving members of their
West of Scotland final side of 1984. Was signed from Renfrew Junior& and is the~r
free-kick expert and long throw specialist.
ANDY DUNCAN (22) - Another ex-Kilbowie Union player, but he missed out on their
honours. He is a classy central defender and reckoned to be one of the best in
the amateur game.
JOHN CLOUGHERTY (22) - The much younger brother of Dumbarton'& Mark, John is a
&weeper who i& considered to have an old head on young shoulders.
DANNY McSHEFFREY (25) - Another to have served Kilbowie Union, Danny i& a nippy
winger and their top &corer in the cup this term with 8 goals.
JAMES HUTTON (24) - A medal winner with Posail YH, he also had a spell with
Maryhill Juniors •
JAMES CONNOLLY · (22) - For~nerly with Clydebank as a youth player, the striker
has bagged aeven goals in the cup &O far this term.
ALAN CURRANT (22) - Has tasted life at aenior level when he was with EA&t Stirling
Plays in a manner reminiscent of the late John White. Brother Ian ia, of cour.e,
on the ataff at Ibrox.
KELLY McGROW (23) - Ex-juvenile he is e big fellow, a good shielder of the ball
and perhaps more surprisingly for his size very good on the ball.
PETER SHANKS(27)- Workhorse of the side, he .is very experienced hAving played
in a Scottish Cup Final with St Mungo'& and was al&O with Poasil YM's ul8 aide.
CANNY HAGGERTY (29) The second survivor of the 84 West of ScotlAnd final eleven.
A ball player who was picked up from Possil Yt-1.
JOHN MUNRO (22) - Spent two and a half yeara with Shrewsbury Town where he
helped them reach the Quarter finals of the FA Youth Cup.
MANAGER-JOHN HUTTON An ex- player with the club, he r~turned to take charge after
aspell as manager with Anniesland Waverley. In his fir&t aeason he guided
them to that ~est of Scotland final.
I

BARR & STROUO'S PATH

BARR
&
STROUC
AFC

TO THE SEl-ti-FINAL
lst ROUND

\-lATERSIDE (A) 7-0

(ltunro J,Connolly 2,Durrant,
Uaggerty)
2nd Round
BLOCHAIRN (H) 7-2
(Connolly 3,Hutton,Uunro,
currant, Own. Goal)
3rd ROUND

GOWKTHRAPPLE (A) 2-2
(Clouqherty,McSheffrey)
Replay- (H) 4-0
(McSheffrey 2,Hutton,Braid)
4th ROUND

l.JOHN BLACK
2.DOUGLAS BRAID
3.JAMES RICHAnDSON
4.00UGLAS PETRIE
5 .ANDY DUtJCAN
6 • JOHN CLOUGliERTY
7.DANNY McSHEFFREY
8.JAMES HUTTON
9.JAMES CONNOLLY
10 .ALA~l DURRANT
11. KELLY McGROvl

HOLYROOD (A) 2-2
(Hutton 2)
Replay- (H) 6-l
(McSheffrey 2,Connolly 2
Shanks, t-tunro)

subs.
12.PETER SHANKS
14.DANNY HAGGERTY

5th ROUND
I~RTHILL

ROYAL BAR (H) 1-0

(Shanks)
6th

ROUND

CROSSHILL (H) 4-2
(Petrie, t~Sheffrey)

-----

;SJansared BJ .Jennenl 'a

The Final of the Scottish
Amateur Cup will· take place
at Hampden Park on the 17th
of May 1986.
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llliFEREE - E. J. C

LINESMEN - D. ARC
E. NOE

7th ROUND

ORUMCHAPEL AMS (H) 1-0
(Our rant)
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.. 1
46
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10
1

RIVERSIDE ATH.
KINGS ~1A 'i T • C.
ARDROATH HSFP
llROUGUTY UTD
UARRIS fP
TIMEX

Y..H.C.A.
TA'l'PORT

ST. JAMES
Yt-1 ANCHORAGE
INVERCO~IRIE

CRaVE fP

6
7

8

)

10

5
4
2

10

12
16

)

20

19
19
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TAYPORT'S PATH
TO THE SEMI-FINAL

TAVPORT

1st

AFC

ROUND

LAWSIDE FP (A)" 2-2
(Burnett 2)
Replay- (H) 2-2
(Cox,Howe)

l.ANGUS CHARITY
2.RONNIE STEWART

2nd Replay (A) 4-1

3.NEIL OOWNIE

(Burnett 2,Ducan 2)

4.KIRK JACK
·S.ALAN GRAY

2nd ROUND

6 .~1IKE SMITH
7 • GRAE~1E COX

STONEYWOOD

(A)

3-0

(Burnett,Own Goal)

8. OOUG PATERSON
9.BRUCE BURNETT
lO.JIM BISSETT
ll.KENNETH CAMERON

3rd ROUND

EDINBURGH ALBION (H) 2-0
(Burnett,Cameron}

subs.
12.JOHN WALSH
~ .4 • IAN HOWE

4th ROUND

CRODA STAR (H) 0-0
Replay- (A) 8-0
(Burnett 6,Cameron,Own Goal)
~

--·

------ ·---

In
. the event of the teams
being level at the end of
90mins. A futher 30mins
extra times will be played

5th ROUND

.

COUTTS (ABERDEE)
GO

(ABERDEEN)

MILTON ARMS

(A)

3-0

(Burnett 2,Cameron}
6th ROUND
LIBERTON CROPLEY (H) 2-1
(Burnett,Cox)

RRIE (ABERDEEN)

7th ROUND

TODAYS MATCH BALL
SPONSOR - JOHN

RIVERSIDE ATH (A) 2-1
(Smith,Gray)

BLACK OF THE.
FORT BAR.

8th ROUND
LEITH \iANDERERS (A) 3-2

(Stewart,Dissett,Durnett)
Open 11 a.m. - 11 p .m.
Six Days a week

(Sunday 12.30- 2.30. 6.30 - 11)
Strictty Over 21's

OUR NEW-LOOK LOUNGE IS A WINNER

THE MEN FROM THE EAST
TAYPORT AMATEURS hAve been members of the Midlands Amateur Football Association
since their foundation in 1947 andflirted between th• first and second divisions
until eatabliahin9 themselves in the top division in 1968-69. Th• club now run
three teams, ttidlands (lat Xl), Midlands Alliance Xl, and a side in the Eaat Fife

A.F.A.
SUCCESS was measured in reaching cup finals rather than winning tnem, including
two abortive Fife Amateur Cup Finals, but in 1981-82, the club secured its first
ever Midlands Leaque Championship. Its success then was built on the strenqths
of Bobby Wilaon, Gus Halone,and Philip Smith, all of whom turned senior with
Brechin City and Forfar. When, three days prior to the start o! this season's
Scottish Cup campaiqn, they lost top scorer and personality :player, Willie Brown
to St Johnstone, most would have been forgiven foe predicting a short cup run,
particularly as opponents Lawside topped the League, whereas, Tayport were
propping it up the division. However, new team manager Rab Downie who had been a
player with the club for 1 years, quickly got things tQ9ether. One of his first
actiona was to appoint Huqh Robertson as coach. Since then Downie has seen his team
embark on a run which has seen them reach the semi-finals of this competition
and the T.S.B. North of Tay Cup.
ANGUS CHRITY (21) - Goalkeeper. In his second spell with Tayport, having returned

at the start of this season after a year Dundee Violet. Hia .experience belies hia
relatively tender years. He worka as a joiner in Dundee.
RONNIE STEWART (29) -Full back who had a lean time last season, but has re-established hiaaelf thia term. Has no fitness problems as he is a PE teacher at H•rris ~ad
my in Dundee •
. NEIL DOWNIE (22) -Can play either in defenc• or midfield and haa been with the club
since 1979. Haa featured in all three of the club'a teama, he ia the brother of.. the
team ~nager an4 ia employed by club sponsors, Donaldaon Timber.
KIRK JACK (26) - Recent acquisition, only 9raduating to the first team. in December
Thrust into central defence against Milton in the 5th round the former Grove, St
Jamea and Auchtechouse defender haa made that position hia own at Tayport.
ALAN GRAY (24) - Siqned in 1980 the central defender spent a season with Arbroath FC.
His work commitment• as a Travel Agency manager kept him out of the game f~r a long
spell, but he has manaqed to get back into action thia seaaon.
MIKE SMITH (26) - Another recruit thia season, Mike waa fixed up aa recently as
February froa Carnoustie Panmure. Essentially A defender, but haa already notched 2
goala. Mike ia • Quantity Surveyor by profeaaion.
GRAEMB cox (24) - The midfielder -cum-striker played for various junior and amateur
clubs before settling at Tayport in September 1984. Son of the erstwhile Dundee
skipper Bobby Cox, who led th Dens Park club to their Championship win in 1962.
DOUG PATTERSON (30) - Highly experienced midfielder, who joined the club from
Monifieth Tayside. Moved to Carnouatie Panmure in 1979 but returned to Taypoct in
1983. The second Quantity Surveyor in the side.
BRUCE BURNETT (24). - Has been with Tayport since he waa at school, having siqned in
1976. A prolific scorer Bruce has scored no lesa than 17 goals in thia aeason'a
competition, including 6 in th• replay against Croda Star.
JIH BISSETT (29) t'Resolute midfielder who tasted success with Drouqhty United before
moving to Tayport in October 1981. Yet another Quantity Surveyor.
KENNETH CAMERON (18) - Still at school, the midfielder or striker haa already won
recoqnition by being selected for Scottish Amateur Ul8 side, but an injury austained
in the 7th round tie forced ht. to withdraw. Son of thr former Dundee, Killie and
Dundee United striker of the same name.
ALAN PATERSON (23) - Acquired during the close season froa Lawside FP. The full back
waa previously with Riverside Athletic and works with a vehicle components firm.
JOHN FERNIE f23) - Striker, who made hia debut a couple of years aqo, hia qoal a
game averaqe in the Fife XI haa qained him a place in the ficat tea• squad.
DAVID BLAIR (27) - Joined the club in 1981, dave, who ia A farmer in Gauldry, haa
been a defensive stalwart for all three XI'a.
IAN HOWE (34) - The club's lonqest serving player, he made hia debut way back in
Auguat 1972 and holds the club's all-time appearance and scoring recorda. Hia role
these data has been mainly as a substitute.
MANAGER-ROBERT DOWNIE (29) In his first season in management, previously he was a
whole-hearted defender with the club, until having th• team responaibilitiea thrust
upon hia eArly this aeaaon.

•

TAYSIDE'S SEMI-FINALISTS

Tayport's appearance in this afternoon's Scottish Amateur Cup
semi-final marks only the fourth occasion since amateur football resumed
after the war in 1945-46 that a club in membership of the ltidlands AFA
has reached this stage of the competition.
In 1947-8 YM Anchorage clashed with
Mearns Amateurs at Tannadice. After
a closely fought contest, the Dundee
side went down by the odd goal in
three to their Glasgow opponents,
who went on to win the trophy.
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There was a happier ending in
their semi~final appearance two
years later, when the factory
side beat Lorwood Amateurs from
Edinburgh 2-1 at Muirton ~ark.
The •cash• then went on to record
a memorable 6-2 victory over
Jordanhill College in the final
at Hampdme and thus become the
first, and still only, Midlands
club to win the national trophy.
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During NCR's domination of the Mid- .
lands amateur scene in the 1960's,
they twice reached the last four of
the •scottish".
East End Park, Dunfermline was the
venue for their 1963 meeting with
Pencaitland, but hopes of reaching
the cup final disappeared following
a 2-0 defeat.

N.C.R. in Scottish
~up ~inal
•
N c.a.
Lenree4 1.
NClt. are la• &M 6a&l ol &M Seo&ua~ Aa&Law C¥~
aiLcr a kecal"j-c.N&el&eci HIIU at ~ Paril, PaUa. .._,
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Equipment and Kit suppliers to TAYPORJ AMATEURS

SPORTS AND SPORTS CLUB SPECIALISTS
•

YOUR

FRIENDLY

SPORTS

SHOP

UNITED, DUl~DEE, AND SCOTLAND REPLICAS

AND
IN

SOUVENIRS

FACT, EVERYTHING
THE

FOR

FOOTBALLER

39 Gray Street, Broughty Ferry, Dundee DOS 2BJ
·
Telephone (0382) 79535

James
Donaldson
& Sons Limited
Timber lmporters and Sawmillers
.

SOFTVlOODS
SHEET

l1ATERIALS

HARD~~ooos

TRUSSES

ALL TYPES
OF
BUILDING
l1ATERIALS

..

"

DEPOTS

AT

-

TAYPORT .
EDINBURGH
FALKIRK
GLASGatJ
LEVEN

0382 553551
031 668 3685
0324 551414
041 226 4711
0333
26118
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